MILL & POTTERY CHIMNEYS

Halifax Mill Chimneys (cottonopolis)
Saltaire Mills, Shipley, built 1853

"Yorkshire Textile Mills 1770-1930," Colum Giles & Ian H Goodall, 1992
India Mill and Chimney, Blackburn, Lancashire (cottontown)
The Chimney was the tallest and most expensive in the Country when completed in 1867
India Mill Chimney, Blackburn (cottontown)
(Left) Chimney of Atlas No.4 Mill, Bolton (Right) Chimney at Holdsworth's Mill, Reddish
(Cotton Mills in Greater Manchester, by Mike Williams with D A Fane, 1992)
Aspley Mills, Huddersfield in the 1830s (Giles & Goodall)
Whetley Mills, Manningham, late 19th century view (Giles & Goodall)
Temple Mill, part of Marshall's Mill, Holbeck, built 1841 (Giles & Goodall)
The mill, in Egyptian style, had unusual top lighting "pyramids" and a turf covered roof kept moist to improve humidity.
View of 1810 showing Chimneys at Waters Green in Macclesfield
(Left) Sunderland Street Mill with Engine House & Chimney (Right) Waters Green Mill
(East Cheshire Textile Mills, Anthony Calladine & Jean Fricker, 1993)
Chimneys at Enoch Wood's Fountain Place Pottery Works in Burslem, 1843
Chimneys and Kilns at Williams Adam's Greengates Pottery in Tunstall, 18th century (Baker)